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FINAL REPORT DADA

SUMMARY

The research supported during the tenure of this
contract has produced data that described the major
components of the adenovirus capsid. These capsid proteins
were purified, their immunological properties were defined,
and the hexon was identified as the predorinant antigen that
induces neutralizing antibodies. The hexon was crystalized,
its polypeptide structure characterized, and the antibodies
directed against the hexon polypeptides were shown not to
react with native hexons. Conditionally lethal,
temperature-sensitive mutants of type 5 adenovirus were
isolated, characterized, and studied to reveal essential
features of formation of the capsomers and the assembly of
the virions. Temperature-sensitive mutants of type 7
adenovirus were isolated from the accepted Armed Forces
vaccine strain, and they were characterized to identify a
mutant to serve as a better prototype vaccine strain. A
mutant in the IIIa protein gene was considered the best ts
Ad7 virus as a candidate vaccine strain since infection with
it produced normal amounts of hexons without formation of
infectious virus at the non-permissive temperature. Final
characterization of the ideal virus for use in a vaccine was
interrupted by cancellation of this contract.

INTRODUCTION

At the time that this contract was initiated there was
only superficial and limited information available
characterizing the adenovirus infectious particles and the
biochemical reactions required for viral replication. These
data, however, were deemed essential to approach prophylaxis
and possible antiviral treatment of the numerous infections
for which adenoviruses were considered to be etiologic
agents. Initially, the studies to be summarized were
directed towards a detailed characterization of the
adenovirus structural proteins and identification of the
viral protein(s) responsible for inducing neutralizing
antibodies. Attention was next turned toward obtaining a
better, and possibly safer, attenuated-virus vaccine since
type 7 adenovirus was known to be oncogenic in rodents. The
Armed Forces' type 7 vaccine strain was used to derive and
characterize conditionally lethal, temperature-sensitive
mutants.
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l.* Purification and immunological characterization of
types 4 and 5 adenovirus soluble antigens.

Summary. A chromatographic method for the separation
and isolation of adenovirus-induced antigens from
homogenates of infected cells is described. This
procedure, in conjunction with immunological
techniques, has been employed to identify,
characterize, and compare the soluble antigens of
types 4 and 5 adenovirus-infected HeLa cells. By such
means it was shown that adenovirus-infected cells of
various origins produce three soluble antigens in
addition to infectious virus. These include a highly
type-specific complement-fixing antigen, a group-
specific or common complement-fixing antigen, and a
toxin-like material which, when added to normal cells,
causes rapid degenerative changes. The immunological
behavior of the toxin is that of a group-specific or
common adenovirus antigen. It was further shown that
similar antigens from types 4 &nd 5 adenovirus-
infected HeLa cells exhibited strikingly different
chromatographic characteristics.

2. Effect of proflavine on the synthesis of adenovirus,
type 5, and associated soluble antigens.

The synthesis of type 5 adenovirus in HeLa cells was
suppressed to a considerable extent by low
concentrations of proflavine, an acridine dye. In
comparison, the processes leading to the production of
soluble complement-fixing antigens and toxin were less
sensitive to the action of this chemical. Addition of
proflavine to infected cells at different times during
the virus growth cycle revealed that the processes
leading to the synthesis of soluble antigens began
prior to the first appearance of newly synthesized
virus. This observation is compatible with the
hypothesis that the soluble antigens may represent
virus subunits or precursor materials. In addition,
these data indicate that it is possible to interrupt
the latter stages of the virus synthetic process by
addition of proflavine late in the eclipse period.

* Refers to number of publications listed at end of report.
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3. Protein synthesis in type 5 adenovirus-infected cells.
Effect of p-fluorophenylalanine on synthesis of protein,
nucleic acids, and infectious virus.

Synthesis of specific proteins in adenovirus-infected
HeLa cells was studied utilizing the amino acid analog
p-flourophenylalanine. Virus multiplication and the
production of specific soluble antigens could be
completely suppressed by addition of this compound.
Two distinct stages were revealed within the virus
eclipse period when the presence of analog prevented
virus synthesis. The first or early effect of p-
flourophenylalanine appeared to result from
interference with production of functional enzymes
necessary for synthesis of virus structural protein.
An overall picture of the temporal relationships
between DNA, protein, and virus synthesis was obtained
by conducting inhibition studies in parallel employing
5-flourodeoxyuridine, an inhibitor of thymidilate
synthetase, as well as p-flourophenylalanine. These
studies revealed that virus DNA synthesis preceded the
production of virus-specific protein by approximately 2
hours and the synthesis of mature infectious virus by
about 4 hours.

4. Structure of type 5 adenovirus. I. Antigenic relationship of
virus-structural proteins to virus-specific soluble antigens
from infected cells.

Type 5 adenoirus wa, purified by fluorocarbon (freon 113) treatment fol-
lowed by banding in a CsCI equU'ibrium density gradient. This method per.
rnitted separation of virus from normal host cell materias and irus-specific
soluble antigens. Virus banded in CsC with a mean bouvant density of 1.3349
grn/cm'. The three virus-specific soluble antigens (group- and type-specific
antigens and toxin) banded together with a mean bouyant dersity of 1.2832
gm,/cm'. The group-specific antigen was the predominant antigen of the puri-
fied virus particle, whereas the group- and typespecific antigens were present
in equal titers in the antigen band. Infectious irus particles were iactivated
by prolonged dialysis at pH 10.5. Centrifugation of inactivated virus prepara-
tions in & CsCI equilibrium density gradient resulted in separation of virus
DNA from specific antigen: the antigens banded with a mean bouyant density
of 1.2832 gmfcn' and the DNA sedimented to the bottom of the tube. The
predominant antigen derived from purified virus particles was, the group-
specific antigen and it was in the same relatis proportion to the type specific
antigen as measured in intact particle, The antigtns durived from dirupted
virus were immuno-gicall.% identical with th( vuble viru, antigens present
in infected cells.



5. Structure of type 5 adenovirus. I. Fine structure of virus

subunits. Morphologic relationships of structural subunits to

virus-specific soluble antigens from infected cells.

Purified type 5 adenovirus was disrupted at pH 10.5 and the capsid shown to
be comprised of two characteristic morphological subunits - (a) Hollow, polyg-
onal structures corresponding to the virus capsomeres seen in preparation of
purified virus and (b) thread-like strands also identifiable in preparations of
purified virus. These structures were compared morphologically with purified
preparatioms of the group- and type-specific soluble antigens characteristically
produced in mammalian cells infected with adenoviruses. The group-specific
soluble antigen was a homogeneous preparation of hollow, polygonal rods
identical with the virus capsomeres. The type-specific soluble antigen corre-
sponded to the thread- or fiber-like components of the purified virus particle.
Inspection of disrupted virus preparations confirmed earlier immunological
data which indicated that the major virus antigen was the group-specific
soluble antigen These data provide convincing evidence for the hypothesis
that the adenovirus-induced soluble antigens represent virus subunits pro-
duced in excess

6. Production of specific neutralizing antibody with soluble
antigens of type 5 adenovirus.

Injection into rabbits of viru,-

fret vluble antigen prtpa~ation obtaned
from tvp, 5 adenoviru-infecied H(La cell,
result, in production of specific virus neu-

tralizing antibody. The neutralizing anti-
bodie- are present in antisera in high titer
and art completely type-specific. This is in-
t er,,.eted as evidence that the virus-induced
.oluble antigens are structurally related to
virus protein. Adsorption studies employing
purified group-specific (L) antigen-, derived
from tyToes 2, 4, and 5 virus-infected celis
and arti ,erum specific for the type 5 L ani-
ger re~eal baic immunological diFrences in
th,, 'common group' angiens The TTyp 5
L antigen cross-reacted with type 2 and 4
antigen , however, the type S antigen. in
additior., had an antigenic reactivity Ahich
Aa, typt-pecific.
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7. Characterization of a new viral component of type 5
adenovirus by immunoelectrophoresis.

In extracts of adenovirus infected cells the presence
of 3 viral soluble antigens has been reported. The
soluble antigens represent structural subunits of the
virus produced in excess, and they are identical to the
antigens isolated from the virus particle itself.

In this report a new antigen of the type 5 adenovirus
virion will be discussed. The antigen could be
detected by immunoelectrophoresis of purified virus
disrupted by dialysis against pH 10.5 bicarbonate
buffer, and only if the antiserum used for the
immunodiffusion was made against purified virus. The
antigen could not be found in the soluble antigen
fraction. The new antigen was separated from the 3
known viral antigens by immunoelectrophoresis, and it
could be demonstrated that the new antigen is
immunologic from the 3 other antigens.

The new viral component could be separated from 2 of
the 3 other antigens by rate zonal centrifugation in a
linear sucrosegradient.

8. Intracellular uncoating of type 5 adenovirus deoxyribonucleic
acid.

H tglhi purified. r' labeled t.pc 5 adenowrus %kas emplo)ed to siud> 'un,.oai
inf" of %iral deox.%rjbonuJeiL ar-jd (DNA, -defined as the developrmni of sne,
t il h de i t o rrj. ,-Itde V'iral infe<cti\ it' and radiojcti, rt adorb'd to KlR elI-
it tht S.,nit rdt and s itrfi ini a1nio.nt' of -I did not elut( from cell, th, o ho, ut
lht e.hlrprt Ft, d kin'ci, studie, of %ir.i inetratlOn. eclips 0 in t1\ll\ + and

.LJWti.1111 of ,i DNA indi,-did th th th t .'ft events wt re cloitl related U-nipo
rail,, that tht rate', of eah %crt simila-. and that the% were cempl'ted %ithin &I
to V, mm after mfrciron Viral penetration. eclipse and uncoatinp procet'dtd nor-
nifll' undetr condlmin' Ahih blocked protein synthests. but they d;d not o.tut at
0 to 4 C Neither iral DNA nor viral protein waN deg-praded to acid Soluble materil
durmin tht echpA pexriod ThI n,,irt of adCnovirus DNA Ua\ studied after it td,
conrtred intra,elluldrl) from dtox\ribonulea'.e-reststant to drox ritXonuceas.
sii -Cptibl( Intact irion, centrifuged in sucrose gradients );dd a sedimentation
coeflik ent of approximately V(Wi. and ,iral DNA sedimented as a particle of about
30.S Infelion of KB celk Aith purified IT lab'led irus yielded deos* ribonucleast-
su,,,tpiiblh %,iral nulei acid khih Aas in particles with sedimentation CoCtRL rents
of 3SO' to 4S5OS, it . reater than 110 nv,, faster than DNA obtained from purified
iirion, ihih had be:n disrup(-d by exposure to pH 105 When the DNA from
dtrupted ir ion, sa, mised th cell its;,ie'. i sedim tation characteristics wek-'re
ewneialk? unchan'eud bk the pre.,enct of cellular material
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9. Mechanisrr, by which fiber antigen inhibits multiplication
of type 5 adenovirus.

Purified fiber antigen of tp Si adenoviru. inhibited the multiplicatiown of typte 5
adcnostru' b 50 , hen 35~ ju or fibtr antigen protein was added to 1(P KB cell,
in suspension culture Although th- fiber antigen reducvd the numbcer of virions
ads-orbed per cell %hen a muhipcit,. of infection of 50.(K. phiqut -for-ming unit'
(PFU ,crll wmas employed, the number of cells infected %-j' not diminished under
these conditions If a losu multiplicit% of infection (1.1 PFU 'cell wAs used. viral ad
sorption was notl detectai % decreased The fiber antigen did not reduce the capabil
it) of virions to liberate their viral deoxsribonucleic acid iDNA1 The biosynths.
se of DNA. ribonucleic acid (RNA), .nd protein wtrt blocked about 201 to 25~ hr
after the addition of fiber aien tultures of uninfected or type S adenosviris.
infected KB cells Most of the fiber antigen protein becamew cell -associated betweeni
22 and 36 hr after it As added to cells The hexon antigen neither inhibited viral

r ~multiplication no7 blocked the biosynthesis of DNA, RNA, or proteirn Moreover,
the hexon did no)* attach to KB cells The profound effects of the fiber antigen
were not due i the induction o1 an interferon-like substance for aciinom ycin D
did not reduce tht abiliy of the fiber to inhibit multiplication of ty pt I poliovirus

10. Inhibition of host protein synthesis in type 5 adenovirus-
infected cells.

The effect of type 5 adenosirus infection on the s~nithesis of host-cell proteinsb
suspension culture, or KB cell, suas insestigaled Although total protein synthesis
continued at ii con'tini rate for approximate ' 36 hi. net s " nihesi, of fi%(e host
enzy 'me' lacti. dehy drogenasc. acid phosphatase. deos,\ribcnucledsi fumarase -
and phosphogluow. Iornerase, was found to stop 16 to 20 hr after infection The
ssnthesis of alkaline phosphatase stopped 9 to 12 hr after infection The inhibition
of host protein s~nthesis occurred shortl\ after the synthesis of viral antigens had
begun. accounting for the continued synthesis of total protein An investigation of
the relationship betskeen synthesis of viral antigens and inhibition of host protein
*y \nhesi, \ieldcd reNsults Ahich suggest that the tko processe, are in some %a\

(oupled

11. Role of adenovirus structural proteins in the cessation of host
cell biosynthetic functions.

Two of th- adenosirus capsid proteins, the fiber and the heson compltxed with
either KB cell or tye 5 adenosiruscdeox,' .riboinuclei. acid (D ' A Masimal binding
occurred at (i0 1,1 NaCi. increasinp the ioru. strength of t eri- mixture: to 0 2
Si NaCI resulied in a dezcase in the association of either antigen to DNA V'arialions
of pH between 6 3 and 8 4 did not affect the binding of fiber antigen to DNA
Be-lo% pH 7.5 however, there was a small decrease in the ability of the hexon to bind
nucleic acid The association between the adenovirus structural proteins and DNA
was reversible and was independent of whether the DNA was native or denatlured
The fiber or hexon protein inhibited the DNA-dependent ribonucleiz acid (RNA I
pol% merase a nd the DNA pol ' merase from K B cells On a weight basis the fiber pro
tein inhibited enzymatic act1ivity to a greater extent than the hexon Increasing thetemplate DNA concentration decreased this inhibition The inhibition of the DNA-
dependent RNA Polvrerase activits bN either antigen could te reversed b% increas
ing the ionic strength of the reaction mixture. After infection Of KB cells with type _5adenovirus. the Levels of DNA and RNA polymerases remait'ei unchanged for 15
to 20 hr. Thereafter, the specific act ivit) of both enzVymes decreased B) 30 hr post -
infection, the Polymerase activities, were onl) about 30,, of the erszyrm activities in
uninfected cells
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12. Cytoplasmic synthesis of type 5 adenovirus capsid protein.

-Thal Fynthei- of viral capsid proteins is accomplished in the-
cytopla-sm of cells infected with typw 5 adenovirus wis demonstrated with three

independent method.: (1) autoradiography, (2) immunological coprecipitation
of proteins on polyribosomes obtained by centrifugation of cytoplasmic extracts

in linear sucroe gradients, and (3) hybridization between denatured viral DNA

and RNA isolated from polyribosomes. Synthesi . of the nacent viral poly-

peptide chain, was ,ccomplished rapidly on 200S polyribosome.-, after which

they %ere quickly released Rnd transpkorted into the nuclei.

13. Synthesis, transport, and morphogenesis of type 5 adenovirus

capsid proteins.

During thL period between 2( and 24 hr after infection of KB cells with tpIs 5
adenoirus, at a time when approximatcl 85%, of the proteins m-d were virus
sf'cifi, viral proitcns %ere synthesized on polyrihosomes with an average sedi.
mentation colfficient of 2(KLS Tht poltycptdL chains synthesized during a -min
period of latlxhn -ith 11 amino acid had an aserap, sedimentation coeflicien of
3 45 in sucroe gradwnt,, containing I r, sodium dodtcc)] sulfaic Within I min after
completion, the newl made polpeptidt chains were released from polyribosomes,
and the majorit% wer, transported into the nuclei within 6 rn Meanwhile, the im-
munological rcactj'it. of the nel. synthesized proteins also increaised rapidl%.
During tht sam( 6 mm interal after synihesis, th( single pxlypeptid: chains as-
scmhled into mulhmrj protein, Aith ascrag( sedimentation coefficicnts of 6S, 9S,
and 12.S Tht &% and 12.S proctini ,ucrl identified immunologicall is tht fi-cr and
hexon capsid protein rcspc-tniel) The 95 protein was tr)psin sensiti-e and ap-
pedred to be- th-. precursor of the pewnten, it was tentativel identified a th( penton
base The penton had a sedimentation coefficient of about 10.SS and sedimented with
the hexon in sucrose gradients Th( concomitant miugration of nasrent proteins into
the nuclei, development of the capsid proteins' immunological reactivit), and mor
phogeneis of the multimeric capsid proteins suggest that the sit:glte polypptide
chains or small complexes were transported into the nuclei where the% as_,,embled
into mature structural proteins of the virion



14. Characterization of crystals Of tyVDe 5 adenovirus hexon

Tetraht tra cr-stalp- of tYpx 6 adenovruf hexon ha-- been atudied b ' )i-.r
difiraction The crytttalp belortgtW the cubicsPT>&m 0 upP2,3 vtho b. -C 14P 9X

The protein in thp aaymmPtrir urit probe hI. repreaent* oz*e-third of ahez on
Thee crystah' dinfer from the dei'cript ion of the tetrahedral cryt.. of type b

adenoviru# hexon reported by Naitr.Pereira a Ruaaell (19I9 but tare
woomorphouE w-ith the bipy-raridal-shaj*%d cryxtaj of type 2 .denoviruf' hexon
ptudsi bN Franklin, Pettrr,. Aliervall. Ftrandberg A Phuipon (1971)

15. Synthesis in vitro of type 5 adenovirus capsid proteins

Reaction rr\ures containing cytoplasmic extra:ts and rihosomal fractions pre-
pared from KB cells inifected with type 5 adenovirus were able to Carr) out incor-
poration of armno acids into protein The in vitro product included proteins which
reacted sptucifiall ' uiih antisera to adenovirus capsid proteins, in control experi-
mcnik %Aith extract, from uninfected cells, no recaziion A-ith the antiscra, %erc found
rhL viral proteink %ere s~nithesized in vitro on Small POI)Tiboisome>, %%er( released
from them, and significant numbers of the free potlypieptides were assembled in vitro
inio n-ultimeric adcniovirus capsid structure!,,

16. Selection and preliminary characterization of temperature-
sensitive mutants of type 5 adenovirus

Light lemPcraturi seriilive (Ws mutant,, that replicait normali at -3? C but
poorl%, if at all. at 39 S C hav'e hven is~lated from mutarcn;zed sr'cks of a %,ildt

t~r strain of t~p 5 aivnc'srus Thret nmutag-i n' ctt ernploc wvro, a-ci
h~drctx~amin. and nitros.ogcuaridin( Ts mutant %tr isolzited ift- i'' m igrced
viral stoxks Aith frequcn~ies bct~keen 0)01 and 0 1%7 All eight mItat,- ha,' resersion
freqjuencies of 10 6 or lesk Compfcmentation experiments in dloubil) irift~ted culture,~
at tht nonperrusissi: temperature separated tht mutanl' into thret n:)n,erlapmng
compternenta~ion roups Complernentation yield ranetd from a 2 1 ito a ,(
fold inmrea~t over the sums of the yield, from, tht too' sirn'lt irfted con~rols
Genetic recombm~ation iia' als.o demonstrated, epproxirm:t iN o2a :or fr(
qlutrncis ranped from 0I 1 to 1547. Prd~invir bhic,. bemical anj r~~O''a
charatcterization of the mutants indicated that 6iJ t snglt MJrdn! in) comphL

rrentation group I did not replicate its dcoxyrihonucei, BLId (D)NA or s~ntf)'OiZA
latt proteins at tht nonivrmissivc temkxerajtR but did inhibit host DN A 's n he s
to 25% of an uninfe :Ied control, (it ,the four group 11 mutants repliated viral DNA'
shut off host DNA synthesis, synthesized punion td,,,. and fiber, bL.r did not s~n
thesile immunologically detectahli. heicon. the thret mutant' in (o;rpeImrainon
group Ill synthesized viral DNA, shut off host DNA ssrilhesrs and rnacit linmno
logically reactive capsid proteins (heson. punion N, .(', and ,fi txr,



17. Hexon peptides of types 2, 3, and 5 adenoviruses and their
relationsitIip to hexon structure

Peptidf- of hexon, frn. t~p( 2 and , tr-uhprouj 111) and t~r '; (Fubgroup 1;
adt\i riu'v urt produred b.\ treatmen' %ei0; c-~anuq:#r bromnidt and wert
FjIraTBed b\ is.elert rt focusing in palkocrr lanmaic Iml- cont Binnkl ' Mi Ure

Pept d(- uitih ident eca is *;ectei( piwnt bui frtin, difiterent he ao t, I Pc. w( ci

co~ns dered teahave etrutural r.imilaritee-, According. tothi' criterion. for chernual
relatedness. about two-third, of the 1Y p( 2 and 5 hexon peptide- ma\ I
considered Limilat In contca'-t. the ma)orit.\ of the ty\pe 3 hexon peptides differed
che-mica!l\ from, ptp: ide, of ts pf 2 and 5 hexcans Vieion, and fret htxon, wAere
iodinated with "'I in. ther presence of lactopproxidase and H,0, W'hen "iJ
labeled %irion' wert- disrupted and Ohe hexcer Aa purified, thf h~ghl.\ Jab'led
c , anogero bromidi pepiide' had p) valutes greater than C+. isome unique a, %01l a,
siome commron peptide!s were labeled When purified hexons frvn. the exceas.
cellular pw-o! were todinaled pepftides comnmon to t.\px- 2 3 arnd 5 (pfptides I"
and 14 AE rf mos! extensi~ei\ labeled Thu, hexons as,-frnblfed in %irion and

0ho-t fret in Soluteor, %er( iodinated difleren,!\ The- data sugpes! that
immunolc-gicall thE ht 1(0' in '. irij capsids rear: clifferent l" frorr unassemr.bled
hexcins becauc the pc,!* peptidt chains assumef sl!ghtll differen. foldo g confiru
rations in tht twc hcxor. forms arid therforeT( expose differen: regions of the
protein to antibodies

18. Antibody to the type adencvirus hexon polypeptide: Detection
of nascent polypeptides in the cytoplasm of infected KE cells

Sa~mmo'i Antabod% toe tepe S adenowius hexor po!.'pcptedes reaczted %Lizh the isolated
hrxor. pol peptide chit t Imonf-.ac- j K; no! itl the nalt~cmutimrera. hes'r capsomecs
lirtmersi Id~timn srede . rop etdsma~i hct~~s
of K B .el infc~ied %&it. tpe a-1 Sadero. ruse. Cedi. irfe~ivtl. &adcn,-rul mnulants
H is tICoo Wts ItS. -Ahad., arc deedi~c ic the production of emmrunologiza!' deltcable
hexons. s~nthes,ei emrnuno! coape:s deeiahc hexon potkpeptides at the nonpermissive
temperature

19. Polyarnines in type 5 adenovirus-infected cells and virions

The iricorp.'ra' or. of i oC~ ine ndj C);-,; r((in( intr putrescine
t-fr. ,dine arid !sperr,,n n t. tpi :t ;- ru- inftl ItedL-, b cell' %%a- iduritla) to
that in uninifec ted cot na! celiea in infe. i or but incori-.ation into
putrest rae stopped after to 12 h, and the rate of inc(orpkcration mit( spermidine-
%as reduced between 12 and 20 h after infe-ctior, The amnount of poly*a mines
foiund w,, -ciated AitE purified %iru- rouid nteutraliz 6 roa-irnurt. of3t~of the
virus DNA. but the s-mall quintitie- of p-&ari i dvecled culd nc:i 1)
dist inpui'h-d feo. flbe n . ridrag of p is! ebrni ne i virwri- These data
-- 'gre s that poilvNa n e, art pm ,! nwilt erh ut,1i-in ts o' aidcots aru'
pfrt 1( les
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20. Characterization of temperature-sensitive, hexon transport
mutant of type 5 adenovirus

Infection of KB cells at 39.5*C with Hwts1d7, a temperature-sensitive (tis
mutant of typc 5 adenovirus, resulted in the cvtoplasmic accumulation of hexon
antigen. all other virion proteins. measured, however, wert normaib. trans-
porte into the nucleus Immunofluorescence techniques were used to study the
intracellular location of viral proteins Genetic studies revealed that H5tsl47
%a the singlt member of a nonoverlapping complementation group and occu-
pied a uniqui locus on the adenovirufs genetic map, distinct from mnut-ants that
failed tW produce immunologicallh reactive hexons at 39.5'C Chexon-minus"
mnutants 1 Sedimentation studies of extracts of li~ts] 47-infected cells cultured
and labeled at 39 5YC revealed the production of 12S hexon capsomers (the
native, trimerir structures), which were imm unopreci pi table to the same extent
a., hexons svrnthesized in wild-type (WTilinfected cells In contrast, only 34S
polypeptidt- chains were found in extracts of cells infected with the class of
mnutants unable to produce immunological ly reactive hexon protein at 39 5'C
liexons synthesized in H 5Ws47- infected cells at 39.5'C were capable of being
assembled into virions. to the same extent as hexons synthesized in WT-infected
cells, when the temperature was shifted down to the permissive temperature.
32 C. Infectious virus production was initiated within 2 to 6 h after shift-down to
32'C; de novo protein synthesis was required t, ai)ov% this increase in -viral titer.
If ts]47-infected cells w'ere shifted up U) 39.5'C lat,- in the viral multiplication
cycle, viral production was arrested within I to 2 h The kinetics of shutoff was
similar to that of a WT"1-infected culture treated with cycloheximide at the time of
shift-up. The P.VI nonvirion polypeptide, the precursor to virion protein V1, was
unstable at 39. 5'C, whereas the hexon polyvpeptide % as not degraded during the
chase. It appears that there is a structural requirement for the transport of
hexons into the nucleus more stringent than the acquisition of immunological
reactivity and folding into the 12S form

21. Characterization of type 5 adenovirus fiber protein

Type, 5 adenovirus fiber protein sas purified and subjected to chemical
characterizaltion. Equilibrium sedimentation ultracentrifugation analysis indi-
cated that the intact fiber has a molecular weight of approximatek W83.000.
Deraturation and chemical analyses. implied thati the fiber consists, of three
pol~peptidt chains, each of about 61,000 mo1 wt. Mapping of tryptic peptides
and elertrophoret ic separat ion of t he const it uent chains suggested ihat the intact
fiber consists of two identical and one unique polyvpeptide chains.

22. Purification and preliminary immnunological characterization
of the type 5 adenovirus, nonstructural 103K protein

The nons;tructural 1O,O0-dalton (lOOK I protein of type 5 adenovirus %waqisolated and purified from infected KB cells by a combination of ion-exchangeand aiffinity* chromatog-raphies Rabbit antis;erum containing specific I 00K proteinantibodiesass used for indirect immunofluorescence examinatiori of cells, infected
wit wid-tpe iru, OOK mutants, and hexon mutants The l00% protein, whichis svrnthesized as a late protein, was obsoerved priniarih in tht cYvils o eLinfected with wild-type and mutant viruses.opamfcel
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23. Characterization of twr temperature-sensitive mutants of
type 5 adencivirus with mutations in the 1000V,O3O-dalton
protein gene

Cornp)emnentation ana!Yri- as.signed tht mutalaon, of strain- HiShM)5 and
Hsil IC. t%%( lhcion-nmanu mutant', tco thi 1O(.(ki.dalon (I(ihi prottem pent
Hutt rot "pi' maIrktL res ut b(t. ~pt 5 ednoiru, I Ad'i) tenij'cral tirt -senw, j\
mutant!. DNA X Lcolid rwsririjori fragmen.s of Ad.' DNAi confirmed tht rezJLt.
of previou' marker rescuc meapang studies. and tht heterolypic rec-ombinant
yielded uruqu- h-brid (AdS-Ad'i IOOK proteit which wkert intermediat in size

between Ad5 and Ad2 proteinr, and appeared to be aw functional]. active aw the-
%-ild-t-pe lOON protein PhenotypTic characterization of thest mutants show~ed
thet both tht hexon pol - eptides and the IOOIK polype\ptides %%ere unstabite at tb.-
rionpeernasive temperature. %herea, fiber and penton Aert not degrraded, and
that the IOOK protein made at 39.5'C could not be utili~zed after a shift to the-
per"missiv temperature (32'Cl The role of the- lOOK protein in the awsmbl\ of
the hexon trner was. also examined b\ in vitro protein s..nrthesis NormalI .
hexon po!ypeptile st-rthesized during an in vitro reaction art as~sembled into
immunoreactias exo Hu\y h asml.wiibited b * preincubation
of tht cell extract with anti-1OOK imxnunoglobulin G. neither anti-fiber irnrnuno-
globulirn G nor normal rabbit irnnmunoglobuhin G inhibite-d hexon assembl.\. It iS

postulate-d that an interaction between the lCIW protein and hexon pol.\Peptde
L, req,,ired for effe-etise ass4embl.\ of hexon timers

24. Characterization of a temperature-sensitive fiber mutant of
type 5 adenovirus and the effect of the mutations on virion
as semblIy

A temperature-sensitive. fiber-minus mutant of type 5 adenos.irus. HStsl42.
%L, biohemiall% and genetacall\ characterized (,enetil studlies resealed that

W~r]4'ud a mcmber of one of tht three apparent fiber complemeniation group,,
uhJ crt detected ossing to intracistronic complementation. Re~ombination

aniatsses sho~ cd that it occupied a unique locus at the nght end of the adeno,.ir-us
genetic map. At the nonperrnisstsec temperature. the mutant made stable pol)pep-
tides, but the) weere not &l)cos~lated like wild-type fiber pol~peptides Sedimen-
taion studiek of extracts of HWrsl42-infected cells cultured and labeled at 39.5'C7
indicated that a litmted number of the fiber polspeptides made at the nonpermis-
sise ltmpc, a'urt could assemrblt into a form has ing is sedimentation value of ()S
(t e .similar to thL tnmenc wild-tspc fiber). but that this 6S structure was not
immun-ologicall\ reactive When H5:s42-infected cells were shifted to the
penmsiwe temperature. 32C,. fiber pol~peptidles synthesizedl at 39.5'C uere as,
capabrle of being a-sembled into vanons as fibers synthesized in %Lild 1%pe-infected
cells. de noso protein synthesis was not required to allou this sinon assembl) in
1-15t5 42 infected cells incubated at 39.5'C, viral proteins accumulated and
aggregated into particles ha% ing ph\ssical charactenstics of emrpi\ capsids These
p~r-ticlescdid no! contain DNA or its associated core proteins Ho~cser.%%hen the
infected culture was shifted to 32 C. DNA appeared to enit th,, cmpi\ particles
and complete vinonk de-seloped. The intermediate pdriicles otained had the
mo-ph,,logs. of adenosiruses. but the\ contained less than, unit-length waal
genomes as, measured b\ their bios ant densit\ in a CsCI dfnsits gradient and the
size of thetr DNA a -determined in both neutr-at and alkaline suc rose grddlients
Tht reduced size of the intermediate particle DNA was demionstrated to he the
result of in~ompletel) packaged DNA molecules being fragmented duning the
mrediate prceduries hcntainin rflelictinAxrce frgmso the ntr-
prepaate prc flers cobniaining ofleled inAxce framnso the inte,.r-s

pcnoc idictedthat the molecular left end of the viral genome preferentuall\
enteed tesepmricles.
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25. Selection and characterization of temperature-sensitive
mutants of type 7 adenovirus

Fifty temperature-sensitive mutants of type 7
adenovirus have been isolated, following treatment of
the vaccine strain of virus with hydroxylamine (36/398
plaques tested i.e., 9% mutation frequency) or nitrous
acid (14/367 plaques tested i.e., 3.8% mutation
frequency). The mutants were plaque purified 2 times
on human foreskin (HF) cells, high titer stocks were
grown and their growth characteristics were examined.
The ratio of yields of these mutants at 39.5 0 C/320

ranged from 4.7xi0-3 to 2.7x10-7, while their reversion
frequencies (i.e., the ratio of plating efficiency at
39.5 0 C to that at 320 C) ranged from <2.7xi0-4 to
<2.2x10-7.

All but one of the 49 mutants examined made
immunologically reactive late antigens at 39.5 0 C, as
detectable by immunofluorescence. Forty eight of the
mutants have been classified by complementation
analyses. They were originally placed in 10
complementation groups (A-J) but a more detailed
analysis revealed considerable overlap between groups B
and C, and these are now thought to form a single
group, whose members undergo intracistronic
complementation. Similarly, H7ts55, the single member
of group F, fails to complement two mutants of group G
(H7ts62 and H7ts83), suggesting that it may well be a
member of the latter group.

Intertypic complementation analyses were carried
out between the Ad7 mutants and 6 Ad5 ts mutants in
order to obtain preliminary data on the lesions induced
in the Ad7 mutants. The genetic lesions of the Ad5
mutants used have been defined as follows:

H5ts128 - hexon gene
H5ts147 - hexon gene

H5tsll6 -100K protein gene
H5ts142 - fiber gene

H5ts49 - IIIa protein gene
H5ts125 - DNA-binding protein gene
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From the data obtained it is clear that 17
mutants, comprising groups B/C, D and E failed to
complement both the hexon and the 100K mutants,
suggesting that both gene products are necessary for
assembly of functional hexons and that their
interaction is type specific. Only one mutant (H7ts64,
group D) is potentially a fiber mutant, since it gave a
very low complementation index when crossed with
H5tsl42. The early mutant H7ts93, was the only mutant
to fail to complement H5ts125. All mutants
complemented H5ts49.

Genetic studies of temperature-sensitive mutants
can give rise to some ambiguities. Such studies,
therefore, were amplified by physical mapping
techniques. The marker rescue technique was used to
localize the sites of mutations along the genome for
selected Ad7 mutants. The data obtained show that the
mutations in members of complementation groups B/C and
E are situated between map co-ordinates 50.4 and 60.2,
which taken together with the genetic evidence,
indicates that they are lesions in the hexon gene.
Mutants in groups F/H and G were mapped between
co-ordinates 34 and 36.7, which placed them in the Ll
family of gene transcripts, coding for the 52/55K
proteins and IIIa protein. Three of the mutants in
complementation group J (H7ts2l, H7ts38 and H7ts61)
were mapped between co-ordinates 36.7 and 42, while the
fourth member of the group, H7ts85, was located between
co-ordinates 44 and 47. These data place members of
group J in the L2 transcription unit, most probably in
the penton base gene.

Phenotypic Characterization

Mutants in complementation groups B/C, D and E do
not accumulate trimeric hexons in the nucleus at
39.5 0 C, as detected by immunofluorescence, in agreement
with genetic and physical mapping data. Mutants in
complementation groups F/H, G, I and J accumulate
similar amounts of hexon trimers in the nucleus at
39.5 0 C as the WT virus.
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Members of complementation groups F/H, G and I
assemble empty capsids, which band at a bouyant density
of 1.30gms/ml, as well as particles which band at a
density of 1.26gms/ml, but fail to assemble DNA-
containing virions. Analysis of the particles by
electrophoresis in SDS-polyacrylamide gels, revealed
that the empty capsids of the mutants did not contain
proteins V and VII and that their pattern was
indistinguishable from that of the empty capsids of WT
virus. Particles with bouyant density of 1.26gms/ml
consisted almost entirely of penton base and fiber,
and were identical to those seen in WT lysates.

All the major viral structural proteins present
in lysates of cells infected by the F/H and G group
mutants at 39.5 0 C were immunologically reactive in an
immunoprecipitation test, and polypeptides made by
these viruses at the non-permissive temperature were
stable upon prolonged chase at 39.5°C. Examination of
DNA present in KB cells infected with H7ts88 (group G)
at 39.5 0 C showed that the viral DNA was unit length and
did not degrade upon chase. Therefore there is not a
satisfactory explanation for the failure of DNA of
these mutants to be packaged into capsids.

Mutants belonging to complementation group J
assemble two types of DNA-containing particles, which
band at a bouyant density of 1.36 and 1.34gims/ml, as
well as the empty capsids, but fail to assemble
particles with bouyant density of 1.26gms/ml.
Analysis on alkaline sucrose gradients of particles
with bouyant density 1.36 and 1.34gms/ml, revealed
that the DNA present was of unit length. Examination
of the polypeptide composition of these two types of
particles by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
showed that the heavier particles lacked penton base,
protein V, pVI, pVII and pVIII, while the lighter
particles lacked penton base and had reduced amounts
of proteins V, pVI, pVII and pVIII, compared to WT
virions. Since the fiber polypeptide comigrates with
proteins pVI and pVIII it was impossible to determine
whether it also was missing, but it is difficult to
envisage how it could be present in the absence of
penton base.
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Immunoprecipitation of cell lysates revealed the
absence of immunologically reactive penton bases in
cells infected by group J mutants at 39.5 0 C, while the
amount of fibers precipitated was comparable to that
in WT lysates. Upon shift of cultures from 39.5 0 C to
32°C, all 4 mutants of this complementation group
required synthesis of new proteins to form virions.
However, all viral polypeptides, including those which
make the multimeric penton base, made at 39.5 0 C were
stable on prolonged chase at this temperature,
suggesting that the penton base polypeptides made by
group J mutants at the non-permissive temperature were
incorrectly folded and were unable to re-fold upon
shift a to the permissive temperature.

These data, together with the physical mapping
localization of the lesions present in these mutants,
strongly suggest them to be mutants of the penton base
gene.

Further studies of the late lia protein mutants
and characterization of the Ad7 penton and fiber
polypeptides are described in the 1981-82 annual report.
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